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it. Had it not been for thisft;ee• =ivii'_'
gious nature, I- think she never 'could Have
borne up under her trials; for trials Shu has
had, many and severe.

The death of her husband was a terrible
loss to Fanny. They loved each other devo-
tedly. For some monthsIwas afraid she'dgo
crazy,but ther trust inProvidence sustained Iher. Thencame yearsofpoverty, and suffer-
ing worse than,poverty; but of this enough
has been said by others. EVen inthose dark
days,Fanny's taste and judgment, her des-
terity with the needle, and her faculty for
making a little' go a great way, enabled her
always' to make a good appearance at home
and abroad. I have often seen her looking
quite queenly, when her whole wardrobe
could not have cost as much as • the fan, or
the collar,or thebonnet; or the pocket hand-
kerchief, of some "fine lady"who was per-
haps envying her appearance. Herfine form
and graceful carriage of course helped her
a great deal, for she has one of the finest
forms I ever saw. Her face is not hand-
some; but she is so good-hearted, so frank

' and simple in her manners, so intelligent
and witty, that in conversing with her, you
would never think of calling her homely.

That phrenological examination in the
seventy7sixth chapterof "RuthHall"would
apply to her pretty well, especially what
is said about "Ruth's" religious nature,
her trust inProvidence, her sensitiveness,
her' taste, and her choice of friends. I think
Failny never had any intimate friends; she
is too eXacting. If a man should swear in
her presence, or speak lightly ofreligion or
anybody she loved, she would not be apt
ever to admit him to ,ker confidence. But
what personal friends she has, are always
devoted friends, and respect her very high-
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city without any other accident happening.
Since this terrific snowstorm, which ap-

pears to have extended farther north, we
have not had an eastern mail, and there is
no probability of receiving one very soon.

Navigation to all points is now entirely
suspended. The river, opposite this city,
has been full of running ice for the past
week. Several boats, however, with great
difficulty reached our city on Thursday
and Friday mornings last, since which time
none have arrived. The river some twenty
miles below is gorged, and at this point is
running very slow, with a fair prospect of
coming to a stand still.

TIM, weather since my last date has con-
tmued excessively cold, and Thursday was
the coldest day of the season.

In consequence of the suspension of
navigation, business in all departments has
become very muoh depressed, and our
merchants and dealers are resting upon
their oars in anticipation of a "good time
coming."

The banking houses of Page & Bacon,
and Loker, Renick & Co., have not as yet
re-opened, and no notice has been given of
the time when they will be able to resume
business. Our business men and others
have large amounts locked up in those two
houses, which, could it be made available
in these tight times, would vastly facili-
tate their business. But notwithstanding
the large sums under the lock and key,
and the scarcity and tightness of monetary
affairs, not a St. Louis Merchant has failed
or suspended, since the suspension of the
above houses. This is another evidence of
the soundness of, and safe and legitimate
business transacted by the merchants of
this city.

got ona bit of spree, which appearsto have
been no unusual thing with them. From
the exposure of the bitter cold of the day,
she died, and in the evening was laid in
her bed a corpse. When her husband
went to bed, and still under the influence
of liquor) rolled the body out on to the
floor, where it remained all night, and in
the morning it was discovered that the rats
had eaten her face nearly off, and in the
most shocking manner. It is said that
when the husband—or brute would be u
more appropriate term to apply to him—was
asked why he pushed the dead body of his
wife off the bed; merely said"he'd be d—d
if ho was going to sleep with a dead wo-
man." This is truly horrible, and an act
too atrocious to have been committed by a
man with the soul and heart of a human
being—yet it was so. We here have anoth-
er of the miseries and awful fruits of the
too free use of that fell destroyer—RUM.

A negro slave, belonging to James Clem-
ens, jr., was frozen to death on Monday
last. The negro lived some six miles dis-
tant from the city, and somewhat intoxica-
ted, started for his home; but when within.
two miles of it, sat down, as is supposed,
to rest or sleep, and wheirfouud was frozen
stiff. And yet another of King Alcohol's
victims.

were around her—political heresies wire
choking the life out of our republican 'rya-
tem—and it requiredia man of uncommon
energy and ability to 'encounter th4pe

ftafaktadverse influences with success. Fearlei s-
ly and bo.dly ANDREW JACKSON bd
his appointed work. He crushed the me Is-
ter of a United States Bank, a Trona alid
wealthy corporation, which was aiming to

bring the GovernMent into subjection "to
the moneyed power he put down nullifipa,
tion in South Carolina with a strong tiMI
vigorous hand; he arrested in its course
an unconstitutional system of internal Im-
provements by the General Governme4
which would have made bankrupt the na-
tional treasury or rendered the States and
the people mere dependents upon its boun-
ty; he prevented the squandering of the
public lands by a timely specie eirculbir ;

he saved the public funds by their pronipt
removal from the United States Bank ; by
a system ;ofeconomy he paid off the nation-
al debt, and made France discharge
her just obligations. to us, and ;re-
tired from the Presidential chair leaving
the country free from obligations and . n-
joyiug unparalleled prosperity.

Such were some of the civil servi es
ANDREW JACKSON rendered to the peii le
of this country, who, although they rew d-
ed him with its highest honors,yet owe llhim
an everlasting debt of gratitude.

During his day and generation ANDREW
JACKSON had as rivals for popular favor

1 1
great and illustrious men among the oppo-
sition, CLAY, WEBSTER and CALHOUN ,

but he towered far above them all in ;the
grandeur and nobleness of his individital
character. Inferior in the graces of la-tary, in tile polish ofllchools, he excel ed
them inelevated statesmanship, insaga64ty
and courage, and self-reliance, and lin
most of the qualities of true greatness. 'in'
many respects ANDREW JACKSON never
had a rival or an equal asa statesman, alnd
his name will be forever. canonized in he
hearts of the American people, and es e-
cially in the affections of the Deinocray.

-------

IF You WANT YOUR TALENTS APP#-
CIATED GET Iticu.—That tells the wlMle
story in a nutshell. If you Wish to be
anybody in the estimation ofmankind, 'et
rich. No matter how pure your morality,
how lofty, your aspirations, how disci li-
ned your mind, unleiis you have a fortune
you will never be loved, noticed, or e-
spected.

But if your ancestor chanced to be a mai-
ser and thus left you goodly heritage, you
are fawned on, courted, and flattered. II If
you are areal knave, or a blockheaiOt's
of no consequence, for you are rich. Titusblind idolatry of wealth, the worship of
mammon, is enough to make an honest
man blush for his race. The " almighty
dollar" is the whole end of existence, and
the only object of life. The ministerLofGod forgets his high calling, and preaches
for it "higher salary." His congregation
following him to the costly and magmfiebnt
edifice ostensibly dedicated to God, antitin-stead of meditating on the true end of life,
they are absorbed in admiring their own or
envying their neighbor's rich garments and
scheming how the morrow shall add to
their store of wealth.
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BY GEO. SANDERSON.
HALEY & THOMPSON,

Proprietors.

TERMS:
IUBSCEIPI'ION.—Two Dollars par annum,, payable

in advance ; two twenty-five, if not paid within -six
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the • year.
No conscription discontinued until all arrinungesare
paid unless at the option of the Editor.'

novaivisratsirs.—Accompanied by the Casnoind not

exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
uisertion. Those ofa greater length in proportion.

Mit/reaches! Matches !—JOILN DONNELLY, Man-
efacturer.and Inventorof Safety Patent. Square Up-

right Wood Rota Matches, 'No. 106 North Fourth street,
ramie Race, Philadelphia. :Matches having become an in-
dispensable article in housekeeping, the subscriber after a
greateacritlce of time and money, is enabled to offer to the
public an article at once combining utility and chearmeas.
The inventor knowing the danger apprehended on account
of the flimsy mannerin which Matches are generally pack-
ed in paper, has by the aid of new Steem Machinery of
his own invention, succeeded in getting up a SAFETY
PATENT SQUARE UPRIGHT WOOD BOX; this box. is far
preferable, in as much that it occupies no more roomthan
the old round wood box, and contains at least Two, Hun-
dred per cent more Matches, which to Shippers is consider-
ableadvantage; it is entirely new; and secure againstmois-
tore and spontaneous combustion, and dispels all danger
on transportation by MOODS of Railroad, Steamboat orany
other mode of Conveyance.

These Matches are packed on thatone gross or mom may
be Shipped to any part of the World with perfect safety.—
They are. the most desirablearticle for Home Consumption,
and the Southern and Western Markets that hare ever
been invented.

•

ice-PziNnig• —Suchas Band B.lls, Posting BillsoPasir
pb.eis. Thanks, Labels &c., &c., amounted with ac-
curacy and at tha shortest notice.

ME=

Defilers and shippers. will do well to call and examine
or themselves.

Vei— These Sfatches are Warranted tobe superior toany.
thing heretofore offered to the public.

.lOIIN DONNELLY.
106 N. 4th strcet, Philadelphia.dec 19 Bm-48

Five Per Cent Saving Fund

A thrilling and distressing tragedy oc-
curred near Cascade, lowa, about a week
since, in which a man and his wife were
both slain. The particulars are briefly as
follows : One Robert McGinty, went to
the residence of his father-in-law, a gentle-
man by the name of Clark, and commenced
an assault, upon his own wife, who had
gone there to escape the ill treatment she
had been in the habit of receiving from
him. Mr. Clark interfered by drawing a
pistol from his pocket, and said he would
shoot if he did not desist. McGinty grab-
bed a flat iron and knocked the old man
down, and then seized the pistol and shot
him. During the fracas, the wife ran to
a neighbor's house, but fearing pursuit,se-
creted herself in the woods. McGinty
proceeded to the house, and swore he would
shoot the woman who lived there, if she
did not show him theplace of concealment
of his wife; fearful of her own life,directed
him in the way she went. Bent on blood
he followed, and found her in the bushes,
and horrible to relate, cut her head nearly
off. He next proceeded to his own house
and placed the muzzle of a pistol under his
chin and pulled the trigger—the ball pas-
sing out of his cheek. This proving inef-
fectual, he then discharged three balls into
his abdomen, and finally attempted to cut
his throat. Those in pursuit found him in
bed, still alive, and when they entered the
room he pulled the clothes over his head.
They put him on a wagon, but before they
reached Cascade, life was extinct, and the
desperate wretch a stlliened corpse. • The
husband and wife are both dead, and very
little hope is entertained of his recovery
of Clark, the father-in-law. This, 1 be-
lieve, is the most horrible tragedy 1 have
ever recorded, and one which has caused
a gloom to be cast over the neighborhood
in which it was perpetrated.

On Tuesday last, four or five 'hundred
Mormon emigrants arrived at ourportAom
New Orleans, on the steamer Oceana, en-
route for the Great Salt Lake city, in Utah.
In consequence of the suspension of navi-
gation by ice, they were obliged to remain
in our-city for the time being. They.were
all stored away in an old MethodistChurch
on Fourth street. The basement was di-
vided off into stalls and bunks similar to
those on steamboats, and were piled away
as thick as potatoes. It is to be hoped
they will not remain long in our city,as so
many human beings dwelling in one room,
cannot but contract sickness among them-
selves, and the disease might be of a con-
agi character.

Since my last the steamer Obion and
Niagara came in collision on the Illinois
river, a few miles belowLiverpool,by which
the Obion was cut in two, and sunk imme-
diately. The Niagara was bound up and
the Obion down, and when rounding a
point or bend inthe river—both boats hug-
ging the shore—the collision occurred.—
The Obion is a total loss and also her car-
go. She was a smalLboat and valued at
453,000. Fortunately no lives were lost.

The steamer Fanny Farrar, bound for
Nashville, struck a rock in the Cumberland
river and sunk. She had on board 1200
barrels of salt, and it is thought, as the
river is falling rapidly, that the boat and
cargo will prove a total loss. She was val-
ued at ss,ooo—no insurance. I have not
been informed of any lives lost.

Our Legislature has made several more
unsuccessful attempts to elect a U. S. Sen-
ator. The last, and) thirty-sixth, ballot
stood—Benton, 37; AtChison, 59; Doni-
phan, 53; and three scattering votes. Ne-
cessary to a choice 77. Some six or eight
Whigs have gone over to Atchison, and
his prospects are beginning to brighten.—
The rest of the Whig members censured in
strong terms those who deserted the old
"Whig ship." It seems to be, however,
the general- impression that the Benton

en will desert Old Bullion—seeing that
Atchison is fast gaining ground—and go
in a body for Col. Doniphan, the Whig
candidate. There appears to be consider-
able excitement at the Capital of the State,
in relation to the Senatorship, but in this
city I hear very little said about it. The
people of all parties have become disgusted
with the manner in which the politicians
have conducted the political affairs in this
State for the past two or three years, and
now leave it to themselves to save or ruin.

y.
But, dear me, how I am getting on ! I

must stop; so, to sum the matter all up in a
brief space,anny Fern is one of the most
remarkable as well as oneof the best of wo-
men. Her success and her plain speaking
have doubtless made enemies who will try
to injure her; butd can assure you that yon
can rely implictly upon her. honesty and
goodness, whatever you may hear or
read to the contrary.—Exchange paper.

the National Safety Company, Walnut street, soutO•west corner of Third st., Philadelphia. Incorporate
by the State of Pennsylvania is 1841.

Five per cent interest is given-and the money Is always
paid back-whenever it Is =lied for, without the necessity
of giving diftke for it beforehand.

People who have large sums put their money in this Sa-
ving Fund, on account of the superior safety and conve-
nience it affords, but any sum, large or small, is received.

This Saving Fund has more than halfa tnilllon of dollars
securely invested for the safety of Depositors. ,

The Office is open toreceive and pay money every day,
from 9 o'clock in the morning.till 7 o'clock luthe evening,
and on Monday and Thursday evenings. till 9o'clock.

People who have money to put In, are invited to call at
the office for further information.

Too PROUD TO BEO.-lt is said there are
thousands of worthy citizens, men and wo-
men, in New York—as there are no doubt,
hundreds in all other large cities—who are
too proud to beg or let their circumstances
be kdown; and are, therefore, silently pi-
ning in secret destitution. The Mirror says
the pawn-shops only tell their sad story,
and adds: - ;

HENRY L. BENNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President
W:11. J. REED, Secretary.

L°other and Vindhige.--The subscriber re
spectfully fhvites the attention of dealers and others,

to his large and well selected stock of Leather and Findings
which Is- kept constantly fresh by repeated drafts upon the
manufacturers of thiscountry and ofEurope, and which is
made up in part of the following articles, vie:—The best
Oak and lied Sole; Slaughter.Skirting and damaged do.;
harness, bridle, band and wellLeather; Thong and lacing
do.; wax upper, boot grain, bstTandsplit do.; city slaughter
kips, salted and collar do.; city, c•ountry, French and pat-
ent calf skins; loot leg incvccos, buck skins, pad skins,
chamois, and moroccos; bindings and linings of almost ev-
ery description ; shoe thread, patent thread,silk, boot cord,
laces, and silk and union gallons; black and colored Eng-
lish lastings, worsted uppers. :ind crimped fronts and foot-
ings: awls„tacks, N.ydles, Eyelet and crimping machine,
and eyelets; steel-iron, copper and ZincNails; Files, ltaspr.
shoe kulye, rubbers, pegs. bristles, and bad, web; hamsters,
boot and trees..lasts, crimps, clamps, handles. gum. color,
rod liver and tanners oil; shoe tools and currier's fools of
all kinds, ready for use, besides mauy other article, net
'enumerated above, and all of which wall he sold e.t the
lowest market rates, by JOHN WHITE,

" First go the luxuries—the superfluous
furniture—the silver spoons—the spare
clothiug—the jewelry, even thebridal ring;
and then the bedding, thetables, the chairs,
and so through the whole inventory of ar-
ticles that can be dispenced with, while
life is retained. To accommodate this inborn
and inalienable American pride, the pawn-
shops are provided with stalsl, so that the
melancholy bartering may be done without
exposing the poorvictim of that 'peculiar in-
stitution' to public shame. The amount of
business at these establishments, within, the
last three months, exceeds all precedent.
Watches, gold pencils, and silver spoons,
have been pledged by the bushel, and every
nameable and unnameable article otfurni-
ture and clothing. A friend of ours saw a
poor woman at Simpson's - one day last
week, pawning her under clothing to raise
a shilling to go to market with. Another
had cut up her bed, and made it into
ows, which she had pawned for a similar
purpose.":

Dlr. Win. A. B. Pace, a printer, aged
29 years, and said to have been the swift-
est type-setter in America—averaging
2000 ems per hour for ten hours through
—recently died in New Orleans. He was
well and favorably known in' the eastern
cities.

The huge lump of gold quartz found re-
cently in California, was on exhibition at
New Orleans. It weighs 1601 pounds ad-
verdupois; 15 pounds only of which is
quartz„the residue virgin gold, and is'val-
ued at $38,916. The gentleman who
bought it from the persons who found it,
for $40,000, intends taking it to Paris
next summer, to be exhibited at the great
exhibition to be held there.

Importer and Dealer; 197 Market strt .1. above 13th.'
aug 8 Iy-29 Philadelphia.

L . l. hoe Lostings.--A handsome assort moat •or black
0 and colored Shoe Lastings and Italian Cloths—black

and colored Gallen, ].accts, &c., of every. description—for
sale at city prices, at the Leather store of

M. 11. LOCKER.
Extravagance, fashion, and cheatirug,

throng our streets, and jostle against 14on-
est toil. Liveried footmen and costly
coaches hurry by, and splash merit yyith
mud thrown from the wheels—and thua in
every phase of life. The toiling, labinting
poor arc despised and contemned. Riches
are coveted, sought for and worshipped by
the millions. Honesty and: truth, merit
and talent, are sold for u mess of pottage.
Too often the most open dishonesty islor-
given and forgotten, because wealth lAnada
the eyes and obliterates the memory.of
public. "An honest man is the noblest
work of God," was once true ; but now,
"get all,you can and keep all you getll" is'
the great principle of the age.

LASTS AND BOOT TREES--,Constantly on band, and
made to order; the best of workmen employed, and prices
to suit all. at No. 171.4 West King stroet, sign of the
Last. 31. 11. LOCIIER.

BANDS AND STRAPS.--For thrashing Machines :nit]

Wheels made toorder, at the shortest notice at the slgu 51
the Last, No. 17j.: West King street.

june 13 tf-fl M. 11. LOUDER.A new paper called the "Kansas Free
State," has recently been started at Law-
rence, in Kansas Territory. It is uncom-
promisingly opposed to the introduction of
slavery into that territory. A journal of
such a character is much needed there, and
it is to be hoped will prove a good auxili-
ary to the cause of freedom. It is pub-
lished by Messrs. Miller &' Elliott.

The following summary shows thenature
and amount of the disasters on the Missis-
sippi, Ohio, Missouri and tributary rivers
for the year 1854 :
No. of steamboats sunk 71 A LADY'S OPINION OF FANNY

FERN. , I
And so you wish me to tell you "all about

Fanny Fern,' and whether ".Ruth HaL" is
realy her autobiography, do you. ? Well
I wish Fanny wouldlet me "tell the whole
story," as the Old Doctor" (see Ruth all)
says, it would do her credit.

Fanny is altogethe-r a remarkable crea-
ture. We were school girls • togethe4 as
you know, and very good friends. F nny
was a conscientious scholar and al, ays
"had her lessons." She was delicate 1 °k-
ing, but as muscular and active as a eer;
was fond oframbling in the woods to gather
flowers, and could out-walk all her school-
mates. She was sometimes a little tob old
maidishto suit me and many others—Anore
especially the beaux who wished to itigra.
tiate themselves into her favor; she aliVays
sent them to the right about in dciuble
quick time, and pitched their boquetali out
of the window. ii

Loss by same
Loss, by ice, to steam-

$754,000

boats and flats
No. of steamboats burnt 33

320,000

Loss by same 1,304,000
No. of steamboats de-

stroyed by collision 9
Loss by same
No. of s. boats exploded 10
Loss by same

122,000

Total loss of property
by disasters' on west-
ern rivers in 1854

Total loss bf life by the
same disasters

$2,570,000 The Printers and citizens of Council
Bluffs, lowa, celebrated the Anniversary
of the birth of the Father of the Amer-
ican Press—BENJAMIN FRANKLIN—On
the 17th inst. Hon. T. B. Cuming of Ne-
braska was one of the managers. A Ball
and Supper was the programme for the
evening.

A Dr. Ray, of Galena, 111., and Editor
of the Jeffersonian, makes the follotving
prediction relative to the State of Illinois.
He predicts that in 1870 that State will
contain a population of 4,000,000 souls;
Chicago, a population of 300,000, and Ga-
lena 80,000 ! That is fifteen years hence.

Among the recent amendments of our
city charter is one that provides for the
appointment of City Comptroller, Engi-
neer, Superintendent of Water Works and
Work House, Harbor Master and City
Marshal, by the Mayor, instead of being
elected by popular vote, as heretofore; and
further that the Mayor shall hold office for
two years instead of one, ss at present.—
This amendment will be sent to our Gen-
eral Assembly for their decision. The
amendment, in my opinion, will be pro-
ductive of no beneficial results.

The settlers of Nebraska, in commemo-
ration of the fortieth anniversary of the bat-
tle of New Orleans, unfurled the glorious
stars and stripes over the Capitol, at
Omaha city, and made the welkin ring
with the roar of cannon, on the Bth inst.—
Hurrah for Nebraska! the new American
Territory.

Miss Julia Dean, the lovely and talent-
ed Actress, was married at Mobile, Ala.,
on the 24th inst., to Dr. Haynes, of S.
Carolina.

Fanny dressed the most tastefully of us
all. She could tie a ribbon, put the (bows
and flowers and feathers on a bonnet' ar-
range a collar or darn a stocking hitter,and make a few ornaments and slim
wardrobe go further than anybody'else I
ever saw. Whenever any of us g" is at
school orat home, wanted,to dress pa ,icu-
larly nice, we wouldput Fanny's tas and
hand-work intorequisition ; and alt , ugh

4,she seldom attended parties herse she
used to take much pleasure in "fiXin up"
her friends for such-momentous occ one.
She was very fond of children, with ll hom
she was al ,ays a great favorite; and e is
so still. She seems to knew them tho ugh-
ly, and they seem to know her. She ould
quit the gayest circle, at almost an ime,
to dress a doll or cover a ball for a hild,
or to have a good play with the littleifolksgenerally.

After we were married (I was mrried
first) we did not see, each other so sften.
Fanny proved an excellent housekeeper,

iii
contrary to the predictions of some f her
acquaintances. Her husband was-a len-
did man, and I -used, to think I nevel saw
so fine a couple as they, when they came'
into church on Sunday. They had ree
children, the oldesit of whom died when
about six years oldPoor Fanny !I The
death of her little darling almostbro e her
heart. She was a !post affectionat and
devoted mother, and it took her el long
time to recover -from the shock. Ouii Jes-
sie died not long after, andwas buried near
dear Fanny's little one and we used often
to visit their graves and weep therel toge-
ther. During these hallowed comet gs,
I learned to respect and love Fann more
'then ever. I have never become ac uain-
tea with another such-a religious na e co'
her's. She is orthodox throtighand ugh;
and nothing can shake,her, faith. Itil • on
is not a mAtterodeliefidekilieri she, ows

Mi. Slidell, Democrat, was elected Sen-
ator of Louisiana, by the Legislature of'
that State, on the 14th inst.

Mr Samuel Hartman, arived in this Ci-
ty from Lancaster on Saturday last.

A military company of this city, called
the "Young American Grays,') composed
of young men of from sixteen to twenty
years of age, were on drill a few evenings
since, and whilst goingthrough their man-
ual exercises in a sham battle, a loaded
musket,by mistake,was picked upby one of
the members, and after snapping several
times, it went off, the ball passing into the
cheek of a young man named Ellis P. Shep-
ard, and out the back part of his neck.—

He instantly fell to the floor, and raved
with agony and pain. Medical aid was im-
mediately called in, and everything that
could possibly be done to relieve the suf-
ferer of his misery, was rendered. He lin-
gered for about forty-eight hours and then

' sank into the cold embrace of an untiu►ely
death. He was a promising: young man,
and much esteemed and beloved by all whoknew him; his fellow comrades are strick-
ed with grief, and the community deeply
deplore the sad and sorrowful fate which
has fallen to the lot of so young, so good,
and so promising ayouth, as poor Sheppard.
This sad accident, should serve as another
warning, to the many already given, of the
,carelessness in, the use of fire-arms.

OLD GUARD

ANDREW JACKSON
What Democrat—what American does-

not feel a thrill of patriotic emotion, of
national pride, at the mention of the illus-
trious name of ANDREW JACKSON, which
is incomparably the: most illustrious that
has adorned the modern annals of the Re-
public. A true-hearted patriot, a man of
greater moral ind physical courage, a more
sagacious and honest statesman, a better
Democrat and better American, never
drew the breath of life in the United
States. He possessed every element, every
attribute of character to make him idolized
by themasses and consequentlyhe enjoyed
a greater popularity than any other of his
countrymen, WASHINGTON and JEFFERSON
only excepted. He rendered great and
transcendent• services to the Union in a
military capacity, but they are thrown into
the shade by his able and glorious admin-
istration of the affairs of theNational Gov-
ernment. The, timei • needed just such a
pilot to take the -helni on the 4thof March,
1829, The vesSCriif Statewas widely off

th 4 ycepnbhaan traok--deigeroua breakers
OnSunday:last, a woman named Ellen

Murphy, who resided on the corner of
Main and ?opig•istricelb with her husband
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New London Academy.--New London MegaN(sounty.County,Pa. The Winter Session of. this • Institut:WA
will open on WedneSdilt- November let, and continua
twenty-one weeks. , • ,

Expenses, Dowding and' Tuitb/n, $75.
Washing, Idu.sic andflodes Languages are. axtraii, at
The course of more extandiAl

than in most Academleis—embracing tineThrsamm...
solid Englisheducation, Latiti;Oreek, Wench andttertuilii
Languages, .tc., etc.. • ' ,

The subscriber deems t unneceSsarY to add anything
In commendation of this Institution ea It is of long stand-
ing and has been li, y patronised by almost every sea-
tion of the &,untty. t

The WinterTerm will lopen with increased faellitleitlbr
improvement •

For Catalogues coutali
for reference, address

aims more minute informationor.
ly as above.

JA.SEES B. bIeDOWELL,
PAndpa

x'land Safety utual Insurancel CharteredApril 4th, 0.854.
Capttaisl.2s,ooo 00.

Charter Perpetual: OS North Queen sista, first imam
This Company is now n3pared to Insureagainst ions or

damage by FIRE, on bens. stores and other huildisigi,
perpetual or limited,nut goods, merchandise or furniture,
in town or country, and at the most favorable rates.

The Company is also a thorlzed to receive money on de•
posit, for which interestwill be allowed by special agree.
meet.

DIRECTORS.
II ILIINIIR''DR. H. E. .1118 'NBERG, President:

THOMAS ZELL; I HENRY MILLER,
JACOB IL LONU, JOHN IV.JACKSON,
S. IV. P:BOYD, -I PETER MARTIN,
DAVIDBENDER, L DAVID ILIKTILIN,
JOHN A. HIESTAND, PHILIP ADT,
JOHN STY.k:It,I DANIEL GOOD.

BULOLPII F. RAUCH, Soery. wd Prawn:war.
tf-1N)

VoRTNES"S u,ILLI tY In rooms up stairs, over Pinker
ton 8 Nay maker's +ado:tilt Storo, No. N. Queen

street, Lsneaster city, Pg., continues tosustain the reputa-
tion of being the boot plre to go in this City—to procure

perfectly LIK•,NE.Sti and withal a handsome and
entirely mama-tory pict‘urenhereall theadmirers of good
Daguerreotype's and thelpublie genernily are raspeetfully
invited to sail and see fur themselves. sop 1:: 7 tn-84

FrenchCalf Ski is.--20 dozen of superior Brand
French Colt Skins-7just received and ter sale lowers

tuan ever alloyed in this city, at No. 1T West King at.Si. li. LUCiiEIL

SHOE THILEAD.-3 pounds'Amerlran ShoeThread tbr
sale of Philadelphia prl s—at the cheap Loather, Morocco:
and shoe finding store of the subs..riber, No. 1734 West
Kingl M. H. LOCHER.

ItED SOLE LEA'rll/11i.-10110 poundsof lied Sole Loather
direct from Now York-.-at it grout bargains. Call.soou at the
old head quarter.--No. 17./ \Vest King street, opposite.1
C1.1011,.:1 Hotel..ll. U. IA/Clinat.

jete2 • i tf-M.

Flr. Charles Neil, Dentist, No. 300 Wal.
_l_Yunt street, PhiladelPhia. At the late State Agile°.ltn•
rat Fair, heldat Philadelphia, received a SILVER MED.
AL, the highest arwarthfor ashibition of skin In hls pro.
lesaion. lie refers to this,and to his already extensive
practice, ash guarantee o all who have occasion for his
services, that his work and orders generally In his line,
will be scientifically and skilfully performed.

Dr. NEIL pledges hiniself to the lowest terms, and all
reasonable dispatch, with those who favor him with their
.11s. nov 14 17-43

Freach Trusses, ;weighing less than
DA Ounces. For the Cure of Hernia or Rupture. Ao-

knOwledged by the highest medical authorities of Phila-
delphia, incomparably superior to any other in use. Suf-
ferers will be gratified to learn that the occasion now offers
toprocure not only 111..,Jlighjest and most easy, but as du.
ruble a Truss as any other, in lieu of the cumbrousand un-
comfortable artiole.usuaily sold. There is no difficulty at-
tending the fitting, anti when the pad Is located, it will re
Cain its position withotit change.

Persons at a distance: unable to call on the subscriber,
can have the Trusi sent to any address, by remitting Five
Dollars for the single Truss, or Ten for the double—with
measure round the iiimi,,and stating sids affected. It will
be exchanged to suit 11l notfitting, by returningit at once,
unsoiled. For sale only by the importer,

CALEB 11. NEEDLES, tCor. Twelfth and Race Ntivots, Philadelphia.
Lae-Lours, requlringith, benefit of Mechanical Supports,

owing to derangement of the Internal Organs, Inducing
Falling of the Womb, 'oral, Pulmonary, Dyspeptic, Ner-
vous and Spinal Weakiless, are Informed that a competent
and experienced Lady lill be in attendance at the lissome,
(sot apart for their excl mire use.) No. 114, Twelfthat., /at
door below lime°.jun°27 ly-23, ,

-private Sale.—The undersigned offers at private
J_ all that certain valuable Tavern Stand, sign of
“eneral Taylor. situatd ou the East side of North Queen
street, near the itailroall idepot,in the city of Lancaster,
consisting of a lot of illtul]Nde, whereon are erected, a
one-story Itrick.•TA VIltN lit Stables, a
Pump with good and never-failing water and Ily-
draut, both near the door, with every other neces-
sary impnlvements. •

The location of this Tavern Stand is an excellent one,
being none the Railroad. Persons wishing to view the
premis, oil! please call on the subscriber, residing therw

lon. Puesession and an? Indisputable will bu given oaths
lot day or April near.' I Inu-hall°l'Ma purchase money
may remain charged on tho premises, it desirable to the
purchaser. 1. .1 AMES DONNELLY.

1 uov 21 tf44

1,-tall and Winter Clothing at F. J.
I: KJIAMI'Ii'S ••Lauessier County Clothing Store."—A
large sod varied assortinent of Man's and Boys' ready made
Clothing, enibracirig all the different approved styles, and
made by good workmen outof the best material.

Fine, medium and common, talon, Beaver, Felt. Pilot,
Petersham and flushing, Baugups, sacks sod PaletotOver-
coats. Cloth, Cassimeile and Sat inett, Business, Frock and
Sack Coats. Cloth, Dress and Frock Coate:of various colors
and qualities. Cloth,. Cassimere, Satinett, Velvet and
Tweed Pantaloons. Silk, Satin, Valentin, Swansdown,
Velvet, Plush, Cloth, eassimere and Satinett, Double and
Single breasted Vests. i Monkey Jackets. Drawers, Under-
shirts, Hosiery. Suspenders, 0 lii yes. Cravats, Handkerchiefs,
Shirt-Collars, Stocks, Iles, Scarfs, Winchester and Scott's
approved patent shoulder scam Shirts, Umbrellas and all
articles usually kept ib gentlemen's furnishing stores, in-
cluding Cokes de Chatebre and Revere Vests and Ovenmats.

Also, asplendid assortment of uncut Cloths, Cassimeres
and Vestings—all of Which will be made up toorder in
the best manner, withpromptness, at accommodating pd.

Ices, and by competen workmen. This establishment is in
the monthly receipt o the French, cMglish and
American Fashions 60 hat orders intrusted to them •

may be relied upon as being hi flte latest style by
those wh desire it. ll manlier of plain work, and
work ofagenteel medium, promptly attended toas hereto.
tore.

Grateful for past patronage, the Subscriber conedenl3y
hopes to merit a continuance of the samo.

K J. KRAMPII,
MerchantTailor an .Clothier, cor. North Queen and Or-

ange street. sep 20 tf.36

For the Intelligeneer.

THE GRAVE OF lINCAS.

Snouted by reading a work entitled "The Lost of the

=EI

Beneath the shadows of yon towering pine.
Whose ancient boughs thehands of time defy,
A little mound of Earth alone tells where
The mortal remnants of the Warrior lie.
No monumental marble here is seen,
To weind his praises -or his deeds proclaim;
No sculptur'd stone displays its gorgeous glare
To herald forth the youthful hero's fame.
But there, unheeded, Is his moulderlnu form
Who ne'er refus'd his aid at duty's call
Who met in combat, with heroic fire,
.His 'savage foes toconquer or to fall.
His fatal arm, no fear of death could stay,
His bosom glow'd with warmth in virtue's cause,
And oh! for this, he nobly fought and died,
Unmindful of a nation's just applause.

Peace to thy ashes, Unocal—though uo more
Thy voice shall sound in war or mountain ablate,
Though thou shalt roam no more thy forest hills,
Or vie with friends the nimble deer to chase;
Althoughno tear of love bedwes thy sod.
No weeping willows o'er the heed appear,
.No mourner's hand to plant thy„,verned tlow'r
Or pay one tribute to thy mem'ry dear!

Yet., in the world oftspirits thou art free
Thy hunting grounds can honst,of none more brave
Thy Fathers shall be proud of thee, thy deeds
Shall furnish themes of bliss beyond 'the grave!
Yes, there unstain'd and glorious thou bath soar'd,
When, free fore'fir from earthly care and pain,
Thfspirit's plumes in triumph long shall ware,
And primal yauth restor'd to theeagain!

ALIXANDRIA, Va., Feb. 145.

From the Pen.ylvemhtn.

TEE AND THE ACORN.

As 1 stood by a quiet stream,
And gazed on Its silvery sheet,

Realities changed to a dream,
New of my vision to meet...

Far down through the water appear'd;
(As mirrors their images show,)

Aform, whichall ages have totted.
Though be brings test as wellas woe.

The skeleton frame seemed totell
Of sympathies gone with his breath;
The forelock and hour-glass reveal,
With the scytherhls Mission of death

In silence beheld up to view
An ACORN, just rale'd front the sand,

Which fur okr the prairie he threw ;
Then way'd to the glass with his ham!

The sands in the hour-glass told,
As the scythe work'd fearfully well,

That a century pased : and behold!
Stands an Oak where the Acorn fell

The Summers to Winters give place;
The foliage puts foith and departs;

But the glass still numbers the days;
As Earth's creatures enact their parts

The branches aro toss'd to and fro,
Itock'd and torn by an unseen pow'r

The King of theforest bows low,
As the sands are telling the hour.

Lo? it falls; and Its head so high,
In Itspride, is hiimbled in dust;

And the roots now point to the sky,
That late had been seorn'd in their trust

With his scythe, at'a single stroke.
Ile bleek to the heart-growth, to tell

The age of the uprooted oak.
By the circles that reark'd it weit,,

And those faithful registers told
Er'ry summer the tree had seen:

Twas more than a thousand years old
And still it was rig'rous and green.

"Behold it!" cried he with the glue
The lesson's intended for all;

The lowliest things, as I pass,
Are raised, while the Proudest fall!

A Power, thouch unseen, controls,
And smiles, As the wind doth the tree

And the world, as it onward rolls,
To that Power shall bow the knee.

PART SECOND.
lo! the sands still fall in the glass!

The Nations come forth and retire;
While a thouiand centuries pass

Strew'd with wars and with floods and tire!
The oak Is no morel but, instead,

Where the tree had mouldered away,
Standsa mound which its roots had made,

Anda pit by the hillock lay I
"Iar!" saki time, for 'twas he 1 saw,

9
APThis lesson Is taught to your race
All actions bring honor orwoe;

The record I never efface."
"All things leave th-ir track upon earth f

The ship marks with bubbles Its way;
The tear, to which sorrow gives birth

Leaves the salt when it dries away!"

"The sun, as it sets in the West,
Leaves Its Itzht reflected behind;

And the sins of tho guilty breast,
Like spectres appear to thp mind.

"The deeds that we think aro vain,
Bring their fruits of evil or good;

ds the moundsand the pits thatremelt,.
Nark the spots where the trees have stood?

WYST PFZIN &aliens, Feb. 1,1855.

ST. LOUIS CORRESPONDENCE
The Snow Storm—Detention ofthe East-

ern Mail—Suspension of Navigation
—The Weather—Page 4- Bacon—Mis-
souri Senatorship—Death, ofa Printer
—That "Lump of Gold"—./Inother Pa-
per inKansas—Disasters on the West-
ern Rivers for 1854—r1 Prediction—
The -dppointing Power—Sad .9ccident.Woman partially eaten by Rats
Frozen to Death—Murder and Suiciae
—Five more Boats gone to the. Shades
—Franklin's Birth Day-Bth of Jan-
uary in Nebraska—.arrival of .Mor-mons—.Mr. Slidell—JuliaDean.

Si'. Louis, Jan. 29, 1855.
The snow storm which prevailed here

last Sunday week, of which I spoke in mylast, appears to have been more violent in
our sister State of Illinois. It is said to
have been We' most severe storm that hasvisited the northern and central portions
Of that State for several years. Its fury
seems to have been principallyspent along
the C. & M. Railroad. The passenger
train was caught in it, and came to a dead
halt near the town of Virden, owing to the
drifting of the snow. They were certainly
in a bad fix; they were out of wood, and
the passengers,:, to keep themselves from
freezing, were obliged to tear up the seats
of the cars and convert them intofire wood.They endeavored to shovel the snow off thetrack, but it drifted on as fast as theythrew it off. You can imagine the fury ofthe gale vZiten• it came unbroken across a
prairie, thirty miles wide, sweeping andcarrying everything before it. Findingthat the storm was increasing, the passen-
gers left the cars and walked to the townof Virden,,where they were"receivedby thehospitable citizens and providea for. Theyremained there; until'Tuesilay,when thetrack from thattoint Alton was oleaied,

Drasa Foundry. -Thu Lancaster Locomotive Works
1.3 having purchasedan the Tools and Fixtures of Eh,
man Iluber's Brass Foundry,and also secured his services.
are now prepared to furnish all kinds of Brass Castings,
with prom,tness and of a superior quality.

We have ..lso an extensive IRON FOUNDRY connected
with our establishment.aud are now ready tomanufacture
all knds of castings us low as any ether establishment here
or elsewhere.

NICE.—The undersigned would call the attention of
his ol customers to the above notice, and would respect-
fully solicit the patronage of hisfrie nds for the above Com-
pany. From the increased facilities afforded me, I tlattei
myself I shall be able togive satistaction to all who may
favor me with their orders.

The highest price paid in CASH for old Copper and
Brass,: delivered at the.works of.the Company.

11111111AN HUBEI:, Brass Founder.
ma 36 ly-I9

Concentrated Essence of Jamaica Gin-
ger.—This Essence possesses all the qualities of the

Jamaica Ginger In a highly concentrated form, and is
highly recommended as a stomachic andstimulant to‘thos,
recovering from sickness, and In enfeewled and relaxed
habits of the aged, dyspeptic and rheumatic. It promoter
digestion, relieves flatulency, spasms of the stomach and
bowels, prevents nausea, griping, dysentery, bowel com-
plaints, Er. Prepared and cold at

CHARLES A. HEINITSIPS
Medicinal, Drugand Chemical store, So. Hi East Ring st..
Lancaster. aug 15 tr-,in

A n tufalible cure for the. Toothache atA the oilier of Dr. S. WELCH.ENS, Surgeon Dentist, No
14, North Queen st., Lancaster, opposite Sprecher's !lard
ware Store.

AU operations upon the natural teeth are performed with
care, and with a view to tnvir preservation cud beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on th, most approved principle,.
of the Dental profession, and for durability and beauty
equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the integri
ty of his work is warranted to all who may place them-
selves under his trratment. dee b ti-It

I,2toves! Stoves! Stoves I—The subscriber ha.
0 tug made largo purchases of Stoves Lofore the last au
vanes in prices, is prepared to offer inducements that wil:
make itgreatly advantageous tomerchants and consumers
to give him a .11.

His stock of Cook Stoves embraces corny variety adapted
for burning wood or coal. with large ovens end heavy cast-
ings, and many patterns that are partieularly ecr
nomiml in the consumption of fuel. The public
are particularly invited toexamine the 'Poor Man's
Friend.' The department of Parlor Stoves comprise
the best variety ever offered its this city—being selected
from all the manufactories ofchara, :ter in this country.

Also a tine assortment or Parlour C4,k Stoves—anion.,

these are some of the most u,,ful Stoves manufactured.
answering at the same time the purposes of Parlour Ctok.
leg and hieing Knout, and adapted fur burning either
wood or coal. These, together witha splendid assortment
of Nine-plate Air Tight Coal Cannon mid Hall or Church
Stoves, are offered at prices that make it an inducoment
for all in want ofa Stove to call and examine.

01.0. M. S'fEINMAN,
West King st., Lancaster.sep 19 tf..1.,

8100()ra.,,,,AR ZDY0NatAMED SUM!

Certain Secret or Delicate Diseases, however bad,.
or long standing of both urea, married or Hoak, Self
Abuseand its effects, Constitutional debility, Impotency,
Irregularities ofFemales, &c., are

CURED IN LESS TIME THAN BY ANY OTHER,
with less restraint in living, occupation or exposure,
andwith safe and pleasantremedies, which may be sent by
mail or otherwise, by Dr. N. B. LEIDY, 114 FOURTH
abov Itace, Philadelphia,

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
AND ONLY GRADUATE PHYSICIAN

oJhe University of Pennsylvania of 1833 now 21 years,
devoted to their treatment; and, who has tefifold more
patients,and cares mare too, than any Foreign or Native
Quack, Humbug, Advertising or Graduate Doctor through-

outlheTinton.
• • AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUN AT Ei

Dr. LEIDY CURES HUNDREDS - 31itNT111.1" ;

many, wrongly treated by inexperienced Doctors; teeny,

deceived by the lying boasts, promises and pretences of
Quacks and Impostors, and by their so-called, newly dis-
covered rent dim, Ac., consisting of Mercury and danger-

ous or pow-refit drugs" injuring the constitution, short-
ening life,•and more often killing than curing.

stop- TO YOUTH AND OTHERS -SAL`
Dr. LEIDY, cures hundreds also who have been deceived

by false receipts and advice in books, pug/catty published
by Quacks and Impostors, lo increase suffering; exaggera-
ting diseases, habits or abuses, with their consequences,
most alarmingly, and beyond possibility, reality, credulity

or belief; expecting, by tUdi base trickery, falsify and im-
position, toalarm and frighten the unsuspecting and un-
thinking, in hopes of receiving or extorting from them
large fees for curing,which „they cam's do, but pocket the
fees, not caring for consequences, leaving them totheir own
mortification afterwards at being so easily deceived and ts
seek relief elsewhere.

To all Foreign or Native Quacks, Humbugs And Impos-
tors, Dr. Leidy wouldmy, ht the language of SltialwAttre:

"0 Heaven! thatsuch foul wretches thou'dst Unloose,
And put in every honest hand a whip
To lash therascals naktki throughthe world."

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
DR. LEIDY charges but one fee and all ntag rely upon

being honorably dealt with. II:). proudly maim to - all
the Prossors, respectable Physicians, Public,: .....i3lll
cers, Hotel Proprietors and Citizens of Philadelphia,'
where he has been well and generally known for M.
years, conneted with Medical Institutions, HosPittilis,Dlnia-. penalties, Ac., as to hiaskili and unParalleled peruse
curingthonsandsuiany, thought incurable. •''•• • •

LADIES or GENTLEMEN will save Time, ,Money and
long Suffering, by addressing br apgyirig iliac to Dr. N.

B.LEJDY,II4:/Mirth etri3ekabova PPM ihe

strictesthonor and sectry., coullnugdeatinna and bite"'
ime:l4 03ns-13

Amerleisii Artists' Union.—The American Ar-
tists' Union, would respectfully announce to the eta.

-tell& of the United States and the Canzehis, that for the
perm.sw or cultivating a taste 1., the nue arts throughout
the country, and With a view of euablieg every fatally to
become possessed of a gallery of ..egravings, 1311 TILE
.11:,T ARTISTS OF 11151 AUL, they have determined, in
order to create an extensive sate for their Engravings, and
thus nutonly give our loymeat toa large deintierrlartiata
and others, but ins ILLIOIigOur country .. Lori tit/ascii for
works of art, to pees i the purchasers of their engra-

• vings, when Ifisi,utid 0 voich are sold, 250,000 Gifts,
of the actual cost of 41.97,0uu.

Caen purchaser of 4 Otte Dollar Engraving, therefore, re-
ceives not only on Engraving richly worth the money, but
also a ticket a likb elititleg him so one of tho Oifts when
they are distributed. ;

For Five hullers, a highly finished Engraving, beautiful-
ly PAINTEDin Olds,and FIVE Oal. TlUiit.l a, will be
sent; or Five Dollars rohof splendid Engravings can be
selected from tun Catalogue, and sent by return mail or
express. I

Acopy of th...l:ttalrig-ue, together with a specimen of one
of the Engravings, can be seen at the nth. of ibis pa r.

For eaSh dollar sent, an Engraving actual!y worth that
sum, and is WU Ticket, will immedlxtely be turuished.

AUI,NTS.—The CoLIIMILIoe believing that the success of
this sireat National Undertaking wil, be materially promo-
ted by the energy unit entarprise of latehigent and;perse.
raring Agents, have resolved to treat with such on the
must liberal terms. -I

Any pats n wishitig to become an Agent, by sending
(post paid,' $l, Will receive by'return of mall, a One Dollar
:mgr.. lug, IL .. 61rr TICKET,' a Prospetaus, a Catalogue

and all other necessary information.
On the tiunl completion of the sale, the Gifts will be pla-

ced iu the hands el 4. o.!mmittee of the purchasers tobo
distributed, due notice of which will be given throughout
the United Stares nod the Caned..

' tibT OF UISYS.
100 Marble busts 01 Washington, ar $lOO $10;000
100 " “ Clay 100 10,000
100 . " 'Webster, 100 10,000
100 “ " Calhoun, 100 10,000
50 elegant Oil Paintings, in splendid

gilt frunes, hire 3.{.1 ft. each,
WO elegant Oil Paint gs,2x3 ft. each,
500 steel plate Engm lugs, brilliantly

colored In oil, rie gilt frames 24x.
30 in. each,

10,000 elegant steel p tj Engravings,
colored oil, oftie Washington
Monument, 20:26 In. each, 4 40,000

237,000 steel plate e graving's, from
100 ditfereut platl now In posses. • .sion of and own.. by. the Artists'
Union, of the Market value of
front 50 cents to$ each, 41,00

1 first-class livrelfing,ha 131st 14t., New
York City, 12,000

22 Building Lots in 00 and 101 Ms.,
N. Y. City, each. xlOO ft. deep, tt 1,000 • 22,000

100 Villa Sites, containing each 10000,
sq. ft. In the subfirbs of New York
City, and commanding a unwell-
cent view of the liudsou Myer and
Long island Sound, at

20 perpetual loans yf each, without
interest, or secunty, of V2SU each: - 5,000

50 " " 100 5,000
100 • " .‘ • " • 50 " 5,000

." 20 " 5,000
2,000 " ..!" 5 “

• 10,000
Referee.° in reg to the Real Estate, F. J. Visscher lc

Co., Heal Estate lire ars, New, York- Orders, (post paid,)
with money enclose tobe addressed.

. J. W. 110LBRAOILE, Beey.,
' 505 Broadway, N. Y.I • The Engravings In the Cataloguearenow ready for dell,-

wry. (0 months.) i •

nov7tf-42

100 6,000
50 6,000

10 6,000

500 . 60,000

Loa lilakers,t Look to your interest! Redactionin
the price of loather, at No. 17%' West King .Street.

Justreceived-2000 !be, of best red Spanish Sole Leather.
2000 lbs. best Oak Tanned Spanish SoleLeather.
1000 .‘ Ronier's Bee " "

3000 " " BestiCounty Tanned Slaughter.
300 " " BestSpaidsh Kips.
1.00 Sides of 'dupe for Finished Upper,

together with a groat variety of artields In the Shoe
Maga& line ,ail ofWhich.will be sold lower than ever—for
Cash—at the sign othe Last, by

oct 17 tf39 M. H. Locum

Brooha Shavirla.=-SQUARE BROCH.A. sirAwLs ,

i.5,00, $6,00, s7,od, $3,00 $lO,OO, $12,00, -Ladles call and
bee them. Long Brocha $15,00, $lB,OO, $lB,OO and
$lO,OO. White. Scarlet, Blue,l.lreen, and -every color in .
cantre. An AdOtbilda supply. just opened, and ean.be
bought atgreat bargains, at_

_

• WENTZ'S
TALMA CLOTBS.,-A bftutifol=lob,ofLadlet,Oldtbs:

—just.opened, at •
. nay 11 i 71. .1,1712411.,

el!1

Junius B. Kaufman, irfoRNEY AT LAW, hu-
e resumed the pructieo of his profession, office in Wid
myer's , lluild.ingSouth Duke street, near the new Court
Douse. [Oct

-flit. J. Mairs McAllister, Homeopathic
jJl'hysiciah.--Otlice and residence Nu. Eust Orang
et., nearly opposite the new German Reformed Church.

march? tf-7

JG. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
.to practico his profession in its various branches on

the most approved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. IL—Entrance 2d dooron Orange st. MEM

Dentistry.--The first premium, a superior case of
.instrunients, was awarded to Dr. John Waylan, D. D,

S., by the Paltimore College of .Dintal Surgery, for the
greatest proficiency in the study and art. of Dentistry,as
taught in the Institution.. Office No. 56, North Quern R.,
Lancaster, Pa. nov 8 tf42

•T. ItlePhall--ATTORNEY AT LAW, Sims-
! .burg Borough, Lancaster co.', Ps junel.4 tl-21

George W. llVElroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
Orange st., directly opposite the Sheriff's

Unto, Lancaster. ma 23 trdB

Landis Black, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.-officc
One door east of Swope's Uotel, East King st., Lancas-

tar, Penn'a. •"kr All kinds of Scrivenino, ,, suchas writing Wills, Deeds,
rtgatges, Accounts, .tc., will be attended to with correct-
!? and despatch. april ti-12

emovaI...ISAAE E. lllESTER—Attorney at Law.
lids removed toan Office in North Duke street, nearly

opposite thenew Court House, Lancaster, Pa,
apl

Da, John. 111,CaLin, DENTIST—Wire—No 4 East
King street, Lancaster, Pa. [apl tf-13

Dring Store.—Dr. ZIMMER offers to the public at his
old stead, ICo. 58% ;North Queen street, a full assort-

went of pure DRUGS, CLIEMICELS and DYE STUFFS, with a
full stock of FancyPsaFuuraTit other useful articles goner.
ally kept in,,Dru4 Stores. Also, strong Alcohol, Pine Oil or
Ustriphine and burning Fluid, of the best quality at the
lowest cash prices. rot 411y-10

Rosexkdale Hydraulic Cement.—Au excel
,lentarticle fur LiningCisterns, Vaults, Spring House.

and .3ellars, and.for keeping dampness from wetand expo

• For sale by CHARLES SHEPARD SMITH,
Successor to the late flrm of Rol Smith & Son,

N. W. Cornerof Front and Willow sts., opposite the old
stand, Railroad. cep 19 ly-tio

A Bargain ofslooo I—The undersigned offers at
private sale hisFARM situate on the west bank of the

Jmanta river, in Huntingdon county, about lle jmiles from
the Central Railroad Depot at Mount Union, containing
170 acres—of which 130 are cleared, under good fence and
in a good state of cultivation, the balance is woodland.—
About 100acres of the cleared land is River bottom, with
a Limestone Quarry and perpetual Kiln thereon: • There
is water in nearly all the fields, and the land has been
limed within the last three years.

The improvements are a new BRICK HOUSE,
32 by 38 feet, a Tenant House, Log Barnand oth-
er out buildings—a good Apple Orchard of choice
grafted fruit, in good bearing order. 100 barrels
of fruit from this Orchard was sent to the Phibeueputa
market dUring the last season.

The situation Is pleasant and healthy—title free from all
incumbrences—and price only $4OOO.

For futiber information enquire oftilt subscriber Wel-
ding ou the premises

jan104t.52 WILLIAM JOHNSON.

Look on this Picture I
J. DE LLSGER, at his Daguerreariltooros 'over Longen

ecker & Cooper's Store, north-west corner of Centre Square
continues to take those splendidlikenesses which have at
tracted sb much attention during the last three years.—
And, than, so cheap—only

,,
ONE DOLL4,It, including a

handsome ease! IlisMaguerreotypes are pronounced by
coinpetent judges to be unsutpassed, and -his Rooms are
daily, crowded with visitors, all anxious to •

" Secure the shadow ere the Substance fades."
.@y-Also, Likenesses or Invalids or deceased persons ta-

ken at the shortest notice.
Remember the place, at the sign of the large Daguerrean

Yin, near the old County Buildings.
Lancaster, Jan 2

StatTer &. Harley.—Cheap Watches and Jewelry,isWholesale and Retail, at the "Philadelphia Watchand
Jewelry Store, " No, 96 North Second Street, corner of
Quarry, Phildelphia-

Gold Lever Watches hill jel-aled, 18 'carat cubes, V25,00 .,

Gold Lepine, 18 carats, ,
524,00 .- •

SilverLever, full Jewell-ad; L.t,'00 , 1",
. SilverLopine,:jewels, ~,9,00,M)..

SuperiorQuartiers, 7,00
Gold Spectacles, . • 7,00
Fine Silver,do.' 1,50l•
ChildBracelets,
Ladles' Gold Pencils, . MO
Silver Tea Spoons, set, 5,00

_

Goldpens, withpencil and silver holder '•••• ' 1,00 ',-

Gold Anger Rings, 37% mite Jo:$80; Watch Glasses,
plain, 123 cents ; Patent, 15%; Lunet 25 ; othUr :. articles
in proportion. all goods' warranted hi be what'they are
soldSor• • -• STAUHYBR& /LAB/MT, . :... _

• , Bnosessors to o.,Cotra&-,Onbond; some Goldand Stlier Leven and topt.ries stil l
know than the above prices •-• - IMP ZU 446


